AGENDA
REGULAR MEETING OF THE MIDLAND CITY PLANNING COMMISSION,
TO TAKE PLACE ON TUESDAY, MAY 24, 2022 7:00 P.M.,
COUNCIL CHAMBERS, CITY HALL, MIDLAND, MICHIGAN
1. Call to Order
2. Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag
3. Roll Call
4. Approval of the Minutes
a. Regular Meeting – May 10, 2022
5. Public Hearings
a. CUP No. 76 - The request of Michele’s Montessori School to approve a Conditional Use Permit
for Child Care Center at 1025 E Wheeler Street. The property is split zoned RA-1 Residential
and COM Community.
Public Hearing Process
1. Staff presentation and overview of petition
2. Petitioner presentation
3. Public comments in support of the petition
4. Public comments in opposition to the petition
5. Opportunity for petitioner rebuttal and final comments
6. Closing of public hearing
7. Deliberation and possible decision by Planning Commission

6. Old Business
7. Public Comments (unrelated to items on the agenda)
8. New Business
9. Communications
10. Report of the Chairperson
11. Report of the Planning Director
12. Items for Next Agenda – June 14, 2022
a. Zoning Text Amendment No. 162 - Amendments to the COM – Community Zoning text
13. Adjournment

MINUTES OF THE REGULAR MEETING OF THE
MIDLAND CITY PLANNING COMMISSION,
ON TUESDAY, MAY 10, 2022, 2022 7:00 P.M.,
COUNCIL CHAMBERS, CITY HALL, MIDLAND, MICHIGAN
1. The meeting was called to order at 7:01 p.m. by Chairman Koehlinger
2. Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag
3. Roll Call
PRESENT:

Bain, Sajbel, Broderick, Fields, Koehlinger, Mayville, and Deckrow

ABSENT:

Pnacek

OTHER PRESENT: Ryan Smith, Community Development Planner; Brad Kaye, City Manager and four
(4) others.
4. Approval of Minutes
Sajbel moved to approve the minutes of April 26, 2022. Broderick seconded the motion.
Motion carries 7-0.
5. Public Hearings –
a.

Zoning Petition No. 638 - initiated by Peter Poznak on behalf of Crisann Breed to rezone
properties located at 1320 and 1400 W. Main Street from RB Multiple Family Residential B to COM
Community zoning.
Smith gave an overview of zoning petition No. 638.
Petitioner:
Peter Poznak with PDKST 143 McDonald St Midland, MI on behalf of Crisann Breed:
Mr. Poznak provided some history of Dahlia Hill, the neighboring property to the parcels, and the
subject parcels. Dahlia Hill was incorporated in 1998. 1320 W Main Street has been used as a
studio and museum by the property owner for many years and has not been used as a single
family home since at least 2000. The property located at 1400 W Main has been used as a
single family residence and will continue to be used as a rental for the foreseeable future. This
parcel is included in the petition for rezoning for possible future expansion of the studio for office
space for the Equiline Museum. The request for the zoning change by the petitioner is intended
to ensure the proper use in the zoning district and will keep the future expansion secured and
amenable.
Bain asked about the ownership of the parcels located at 1320 and 1400 W Main Street. Mr.
Poznak explained that the Charles Breed estate owns the property at 1400 W Main Street while
the Equiline Design company owns the property located at 1320 W Main Street. The Charles
Breed Estate owns 100% of the shares of the Equiline Design company.
Comments in support – None
Comments in opposition –
Marty McGuire, 2910 Valley Drive Midland MI:
Mr. McGuire lives near the subject parcels. He spoke about his concerns that this rezoning request
does not fit the proposed use for the parcels. He feels it is changing the zoning from one nonconforming use to another non-conforming use. Concerned about adding a large COM Community
zoned area of property and what that could potentially be used for the in the future.
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Petitioner rebuttal:
Peter Poznak explained that the COM Community zoning district does not need to be something
that is community-owned it is rather a district that supports the types of uses that are beneficial to
the community. Mr. Poznak believes the prospect of their ever being any high density residential
on those two properties, if the zoning petition fails, is low.
Sajbel made a motion to waive the rules of procedure to deliberate and vote on this petition tonight,
Fields seconded the motion:
Yeas: Bain, Sajbel, Broderick, Fields, Koehlinger, Mayville, and Deckrow
Nays: None
Absent: Pnacek
Motion carries 7-0
Mayville made a motion to recommend Zoning Petition No. 638 to City Council for approval, Sajbel
seconded the motion:
Yeas: Bain, Sajbel, Broderick, Fields, Koehlinger, Mayville, and Deckrow
Nays: None
Absent: Pnacek
Motion carries 7-0
6. Old Business - none
7. Public Comments (unrelated to items on the agenda) – none
8. New Business – none
9. Communications – none
10. Report of the Chairperson – none
11. Report of the Planning Director – Urban 3 final proposal is ready to be jointly presented by the City
Council and the Planning Commission. There will be a poll sent out to determine the scheduling for the
meeting. City Manager, Brad Kaye spoke about the procedures of the interim period while the Planning
Director position is being filled. He also spoke about the two upcoming vacancies on the Planning
Commission and the search to fill them.
12. Items for Next Agenda – May 24, 2022 –
a.

CUP No. 76 - The request of Michele’s Montessori School to approve a Conditional Use Permit
for a child care center at 1025 E Wheeler Street. The property is split zoned RA-1 Residential and
COM Community.

13. Adjournment:
It was moved by Sajbel and seconded by Deckrow to adjourn at 8:02 pm.
Motion carries 7-0.

Respectfully submitted,

Ryan Smith
Community Development Planner
MINUTES ARE NOT FINAL UNTIL APPROVED BY THE PLANNING COMMISSION
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Report No. CUP No. 76

Date: May 20, 2022
STAFF REPORT TO THE PLANNING COMMISSION

SUBJECT:

Conditional Use Permit No. 76

APPLICANT:

Kristin Hosfeld

PROPOSED:

Michele’s Montessori School

LOCATION:

1025 E Wheeler Street

AREA:

6.81 acres

ZONING:

Split zoned RA-1 Residential and COM Community.

ADJACENT
ZONING:

North:
East:
South:
West:

RA-1 Single Family Residential
RA-1 Single Family Residential
RA-1 Single Family Residential
COM Community and RA-1 Single Family Residential

ADJACENT
DEVELOPMENT:

North:
East:

Single family residential homes
Wheeler Road Church of Christ and Multiple family
residential homes
Good Shepherd EV Lutheran Church and Single family
residential homes
Offices and Single family residential homes

South:
West:

BACKGROUND
Conditional Use Permit No. 76 is a request from Kristin Hosfeld to approve a Conditional Use Permit for
Michele’s Montessori School child care center located at 1025 E Wheeler Street. The proposed child
care center includes a playground area at the back of the property which lies within the RA-1 Single
Family Residential district. This site was once the location of the former Delta College vocational center
which is no longer in use by Delta College. The subject property is split-zoned COM Community and
RA-1 Single Family Residential by the City of Midland Zoning Ordinance. This conditional use permit is
considering the use of a child care center on the section of property included in the RA-1 Single Family
Residential zoning district. Use of the existing building and parking area is not included in the petition
before the Commission at this time.
Currently, Child Care Centers are not included as a permitted use in the COM Community zoning
district. However, a zoning text amendment will be coming before the Planning Commission at the next
meeting to recommend the addition of Child Care Centers to the list of permitted uses in the COM
Community Zoning District.
CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT EVALUATION
Article 28.00 of the City of Midland Zoning Ordinance requires that the Planning Commission shall
review the application for a conditional land use according to the procedures in this Article, together with
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the public hearing findings and reports and recommendations from the Planning and Community
Development staff, City Engineering Department, Midland County Road Commission, Midland County
Health Department, Midland County Drain Commissioner, Fire Department, City of Midland City Police
Department and other reviewing agencies.
The Planning Commission shall then make a recommendation to the City Council, solely based on the
requirements and standards of this Ordinance. The Planning Commission shall submit to the City
Council a written recommendation of approval, denial, or approval with conditions within forty-five (45)
days of the close of the public hearing required for a conditional land use proposal.
Approval of a conditional land use proposal shall be based on the determination that the proposed use
will be consistent with the intent and purposes of this Ordinance, will comply with all applicable
requirements of this Ordinance, including site plan review criteria set forth in Article 27.00, applicable site
development standards for specific uses set forth in Article 9.00, and the following standards:
A.

Non-Discretionary Standards
1. The conditional land use shall be in accord with the provisions of the Zoning Ordinance of the
City of Midland. The specific criterion for each of the ordinance sections is outlined below.
2. Compliance with all of the standards in Section 27.06(A).
a.

Adequacy of Information
While sufficient information has been provided to date to review the proposed permit
application, there are a few notable items that remain outstanding following the staff
review. These include the following:
 Parking lot striping will need to be compliant with Article 5 of the City of Midland
Zoning Ordinance.

b.

Site Design Characteristics
The proposed site is the location of the former Delta College/Regina Center that was
used for vocational training and education. Attached to the building located at 1025 E
Wheeler St is the adjacent property 925 E Wheeler St. The proposed Michele’s
Montessori School child care center is proposing to use the existing building located at
1025 E Wheeler St. and constructing a new playground at the rear of the property located
in the RA-1 Single Family Residential district. The vehicle access to the property includes
a main entrance from E Wheeler ST. and a shared access drive with the property directly
to the west.

c.

Landscaping
The site plan proposal includes a mixture of new and existing landscaping surrounding
the property and parking spaces to the north, south, and east of the existing building. A
wooded area exists along the property’s east boundary line. An existing berm is located
along the northern edge of the property. Planting beds are proposed along the southern
property line adjacent to E Wheeler Street. These provisions are deemed appropriate for
this site and compliant with City standards.

d.

Compliance with District Regulations
The proposal meets all dimensional requirements of the RA-1 zoning district.

e.

Preservation of Natural Features
The property at present contains much of the required landscaping. Grass lawn exists at
the front and rear of the property. More than 70 trees are proposed to be preserved on
the site, thus minimizing any alteration to the natural drainage course. Additional
landscaping will be added to the site which will result in more complementary natural
features.
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f.

Privacy
The proposal includes adequate screening and security provisions including a fence
surrounding the outside playground area behind the building. No other privacy concerns
remain.

g.

Ingress and Egress
Adequate site access currently exists for this development and no additional points of
access to the public road system are proposed. All vehicular access will be from existing
driveways on E Wheeler Street.

h.

Pedestrian Circulation
Sidewalks are provided surrounding the building with a proposed ADA compliant access
point to the public sidewalks that run parallel to E Wheeler Street. Proposed pavement
markings are intended to delineate the space where pedestrians will cross the parking lot
to the entrance at the south side of the building. City staff believes that the proposed
pavement markings are adequate and will serve to provide awareness of the proposed
pedestrian crossing by vehicle users.

i.

Vehicular Circulation
The proposed configuration is compliant with all City dimensional standards proposed
provisions are deemed appropriate by City staff.

j.

Parking
Existing parking on the area of the site would exceed the needs of the proposed day care
center if permitted in the existing building. No additional parking is needed for the
playground area proposed in this application. However, the parking lot striping will need
to be compliant with Article 5 of the City of Midland Zoning Ordinance.

k.

Drainage
Drainage concerns were not identified in the review of this application.

l.

Soil Erosion & Sedimentation Control
A soil erosion and sedimentation control permit application is not required.

m.

Exterior Lighting
The existing lighting is compliant with the City’s exterior lighting standards.

n.

Public Services
No additional public services or modifications would be required as a result of this
request.

o.

Screening
The proposal includes an existing earth berm at the rear property line which adequately
screens the property adjacent to the residential homes to the north. Along the eastern
property line, an existing wooded area satisfies the screening requirement from the
church and multiple family residences. Additionally, planting beds and shrubs are
proposed at the south edge of the property along E Wheeler Street. No other screening
concerns remain.

p.

Sequence of development
The development is intended to be completed in one phase.

q.

Coordination with adjacent sites
All development proposed is internal to the site and no coordination with adjacent sites is
required.
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r.

Signs
While signage is not noted on the site plan, it must be noted that any future signs will be
permitted through the City Building Department following conditional use permit approval.

3. Access to the proposed development shall be in accordance with applicable city
ordinances.
The site will be accessed from an existing driveway along E Wheeler Street.
4. Adequate provision is made for fire protection within the site in accordance with
Chapter 8 of the Code of Ordinances of the City of Midland.
The site design as proposed is compliant with Chapter 8; it has been reviewed and approved
by the City Fire Marshal.
B.

Discretionary Standards (To be determined by the Planning Commission during deliberation on
the request)
1. Protection of the Public Health, Safety, and General Welfare
The establishment or maintenance of the conditional use shall not be detrimental to the public
health, safety, or general welfare.
2. Compatibility With Surrounding Uses
The conditional use shall be located, designed, maintained and operated to be compatible with
the existing or intended character of that zoning district and adjacent districts. In determining
whether this requirement has been met, consideration shall be given by the Planning
Commission to the following issues:
a. The location and screening of vehicular circulation and parking areas in relation to
surrounding development.
b. The location and screening of outdoor storage, outdoor activity or work areas, and
mechanical equipment in relation to surrounding development.
c.

The hours of operation of the proposed use. Approval of a conditional land use may be
conditioned upon operation within specified hours considered appropriate to ensure
minimal impact on surrounding uses.

d. The bulk, placement, and materials of construction of the proposed use in relation to
surrounding uses. Any proposed building shall be compatible with the predominant type
of building in the particular district in terms of size, character, location or proposed use.
e. Proposed landscaping and other site amenities. Additional landscaping over and above
the requirements of this Ordinance may be required as a condition of approval of a
conditional land use.
f.

Hours of operation shall be compatible with the surrounding neighborhood.

3. Detrimental Effects
The proposed conditional land use shall not involve any activities, processes, materials,
equipment, or conditions of operation, and shall not be located or designed so as to be
detrimental or hazardous to persons or property or to public health, safety, and welfare. In
determining whether this requirement has been met, consideration shall be given to the level
of traffic, noise, vibration, smoke, fumes, odors, dust, glare, and light.
4. Impact of Traffic
The location of the proposed conditional land use within the zoning district shall minimize the
impact of the traffic generated by the proposed use. In determining whether this requirement
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has been met, the Planning Commission shall give consideration to the following:
a. Proximity and access to major thoroughfares and other public streets.
b. Estimated traffic generated by the proposed use.
c. Proximity and relation to intersections.
d. Adequacy of driver sight distances.
e. Location of and access to off-street parking.
f.
Required vehicular turning movements.
g. Provisions for pedestrian traffic.
5. Adequacy of Public Services
The proposed conditional land use shall be located so as to be adequately served by essential
public facilities and services, such as highways, streets, police and fire protection, drainage
systems, water and sewage facilities, and schools, unless the proposal contains an acceptable
plan for providing necessary services or evidence that such services will be available by the
time the conditional land use is established.
6. Protection of Site Characteristics
The conditional use shall preserve and incorporate the site’s important architectural, natural
and scenic features into the development design.
7. Compatibility with Natural Environment
The proposed conditional land use shall be compatible with the natural environment and
conserve natural resources and energy, and cause minimal adverse environmental effects.
8. Compatibility with the Master Plan and Intent of Zoning Ordinance
The proposed conditional land use shall be consistent with the general principles and
objectives of the City’s Master Plan and shall promote the intent and purpose of this
Ordinance and of the use district.
9. Public Comments
No public comments have been received at the time of this report.
STAFF RECOMMENDATION
Upon careful review of the request, staff is supportive of the proposed land use and the issuance of a
conditional use permit. It should be noted that staff is also aware that child care centers are not a
permitted use within the COM Community zoning district. However, staff is supportive of adding child
care centers as a permitted use within the COM Community zoning district. A zoning text amendment
will be brought to the Planning Commission at its next meeting on June 14, 2022. For the child care
center within the RA-1 Single Family Residential zoning district, staff believes that this proposal
adequately addresses both the non-discretionary and the discretionary standards that are part of the
more stringent approval process of conditional land uses.
As proposed, the application appears to meet the objective and subjective criteria for approval of a
Conditional Use Permit. Therefore, staff recommends approval of the CUP for the following reasons:
1. Conditional use permits require the evaluation of the objective criteria in this report. This
development meets all of the objective criteria with inclusion of the proposed contingencies below.
2. Conditional use permits also allow an evaluation of the subjective criteria listed in this report. This
development meets all of the subjective criteria.
3. The proposed use as planned meets the intent and purpose of the Zoning Ordinance and the intent
of the Master Plan to serve the community and provide a higher quality of life to the city residents.
4. The proposed use would not be detrimental to the general welfare of the adjacent parcels.
Contingencies:
If a recommendation of support is considered, staff recommends the inclusion of the following
contingencies:
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1. Approval is granted to the child care center in compliance with the accompanying site plan.
Any additional uses of the property shall be reviewed and approved in accordance with the
standards of the City of Midland Zoning Ordinance, including the requirements for site plan
approval under Article 27.
2. The addition of child care centers as a permitted use under the COM Community zoning
district will be required to allow for the child care center on the property within the COM
Community zoning district.
3. The City specification for double-lined parking is required to the satisfaction of the City
Building Department.
PLANNING COMMISSION ACTION
Staff currently anticipates that the Planning Commission will hold a public hearing on this site plan at
their May 24, 2022 meeting.
If the Planning Commission is satisfied that all required information is available and no additional
concerns are identified through the public hearing process, a recommendation to the City Council may
then be formulated. If a recommendation is made following the public hearing at that time, on June 20,
2022 the City Council will schedule a public hearing on this matter. Provided both actions take place,
and given statutory notification and publication requirements, the City Council hearing will be scheduled
for July 11, 2022. Please note that these dates are preliminary and may be adjusted due to Planning
Commission action and City Council agenda scheduling.
Respectfully Submitted,

Ryan Smith
Community Development Planner
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